Swallowed by the night
By KaylaErinson


Chapter 1 – Part 1 “Unlawful Entry”

Kayla wasn't your typical teenage girl, at 15 she lived in a small town just off a big city, all the homes were wroth a at least a million and the area was always peaceful and secluded. Her house being right next to a lake with gorgeous vistas Kayla would often spend more time in her house not believing in consorting with nature. Thus at the end of her teen years Kayla had a fully rounded figure, not obese but with a small paunch thick thighs and large full breasts with large aureola and thick dark nipples procured from her half Japanese heritage, a body she did not mind displaying fully naked inside her own home despite the dismay to her father.
Kayla was a beautiful girl with high cheek bones and sharp hawk eyes but she always kept to herself having been moved from school to school due to her dads work never able to make steady friends. 
Hard working at school but a loaf at home Kayla had slowly become jaded to the world around her, her dad was never home due to work and the constant fights with her mother left her bitter and isolated.

It was the day her parents had left for a 2 week vacation leaving Kayla alone at home, washing her raven black hair with fresh red highlights in the shower and caressing her thick firm frame with soap she was glad to finally be free and rinsing off stepped wet into her pajamas and made her way to her bedroom. Laying down and listening to her Ipod she did not head the sound of the kitchen door open and close downstairs or the sound of boot on tile wandering the halls. Her bedroom being the only light on in the house the footsteps made a very quick about face and became much louder very quickly. Not facing her door the man dressed in all black with a balaclava on had a good view of her wide ass and hips as he slowly stepped towards her. 
Coming up behind her Kayla was barely able to let out a scream before a hand was over her mouth and after a hard slap to her face and muffled moan of pain she shut up as she was lifted and thrown over a persons shoulder, “Shut the fuck up kid, if you make a sound I'm going to use my knife to ensure you don’t make another” . Not waiting for a response and a shoulder painfully in her side Kayla was carried downstairs to the kitchen. 

Still hazy from the slap to the face, stunned and unable to react quickly Kayla felt herself get unceremoniously dropped into a heavy oak chair and her arms and tied to the sides and her legs tied apart spreading her open a little. Still clothed in her thin flannel pajamas she opened her eyes looking around her kitchen, the dark figure was behind her finishing the knots before coming in front of her. 
“Listen up! I wasn't expecting to find some little bitch in here and I do NOT want any trouble you understand me”, Kayla looked over her eyes watering up as she nodded slowly not saying a word.
The masked man stands up quickly as a large dog enters, “What the fuck why didn't you tell me you had a dog!” getting ready to attack Kayla turns her head crying, “No, its ok! Hes harmless he never hurt anyone please don’t hurt my dog!
Eying Kayla and the dog seeing he is harmless after all as he comes over to lick her hand, “Well what else have you been fucking hiding from me, TELL ME!”
Shocked and beside herself trying to think of something to convince the tall strong stranger.” I...ugh...t..there’s a silent alarm on the house, the panel is behind the curtain the code is 1394!.” sobbing as she finished unable to see the shock in the masked man's face that this dumb brat just blurted it out he walks over and types in the code seeing the light turn off.
“Jakey...get down!...JAKEY DOWN!”, the masked mad turns to see the dog has stepped up leaning over the girls defenseless body and licking her face, “Shut up, let the dog do what he wants I said I don’t want any trouble from you”, turning the masked man places a hefty bag on the heavy oak table before leaving the room.
Left to his own devices and seeing the water droplets from Kayla's shower in her cleavage Jakey starts to lap between her large breasts accidentally pushing a few buttons open., “Jakey...hiissytt..down...down”, trying to be quiet, “I said Leave him be!” a stern voice coming from the hallway, defeated Kayla lays back looking down as her dopey dog laps between he chest leaving it feeling sticky and wet all over.
Grunting has he works deeper pushing apart another button Kayla flops he head back her eyes dry again trying to figure out what to do as the masked man vanishes upstairs and comes back with her cell phone and all the jewelry from her moms bedroom, “Found your phone, apparently your friend Jamie has been texting you, I let her know you were tired and have gone to bed,” Laughing to himself he stops to eye Kayla’s exposed wet cleavage, “I see he has been enjoying him self, good boy..Jakey right ? Good boy jakey,” stopping seeing Kayla is not looking at him but behind him he turns quickly to see the fridge...and more importantly a note attached to the fridge, pulling it off and reading it out loud, “We will see you in two weeks, be a good girl don't for we left you $500 in the urn, well isn't that lovely, perhaps I should move in for two weeks, and thank you mom and dad for the $500”
Leaving to get the cash too he comes back to see the dog working Kayla's neck now licking around her ear up and down, “Well you are a little doggy slut aren't you, I'm sure you're used to this”, eying him with angry eyes, “ NO, Don't call me that ... that’s gross! I just showered”, almost ready to slap her across the face the man stops his hand in the air and laughs.
Pulling out a large hunting knife and coming towards Kayla now petrified with fear he cuts off a few more buttons and exposes her full large breasts, slight sag due to their size, her dark thick nipples and very large aureola, “My my you are fucking blessed”, spitting onto each of her nipples a few times and slapping them to get the dogs attention Jakey moves down now excited and starts licking and nipping directly at her exposed nipples. , “Ugghh..no eww, Jakey down!”, looking up at the masked man afraid of his recourse, “Hah, that dog is not listening to you at all, let him have his way”, getting some duct tape he places it over Kayla's mouth gagging her before spitting on her wet nipples again and leaving upstairs to search more.
Still unable to move Kayla feels her nipple immediately getting hard and sore from the attention and the dogs rough tongue as it flicks over and over against her sensitive skin, Looking down she sees her nipple stretch and engorge filling up and become harder and harder. Her eyes with a slight curious look to them seeing her other nipple still flat the dog currently ignoring your right breast as he goes to down on the left. Wincing every time he nips her nipple but seeing it get redder and more engorged even so when he does so she relaxes letting him work without moving around to stop him. Leaning back into the chair resigned to he fate she leans forward suddenly halting Jakey and shaking her right side making her right tit bounce coaxes Jakey to lean over more and start working the other nipple, thankful for the release of irritation on her left breast she lays back again letting the dog do his work nipping and licking her right nipple into an abused hard red salute. Startling her self by letting out a grunt Kayla looks back down to see both her nipples at an angry red color sticking out hard, even her dark aureola becoming puffy and raising in response. Now as her right nipple receives the same abuse a warm feeling starts to ebb inside her belly giving her butterflies as she relaxes into her chair allowing Jakey full access to her breasts. Watching the stairs to see If the masked man is coming still hearing him rustling around upstairs somewhere Kayla looks down to see both her breasts are glistening now and puffy from the abuse of Jakey's rough tongue, the skin between her gaping cleaving glowing red as her skin warms up. Her mouth still duct taped shut Kayla just glares at Jakey as he licks away tasting her young sweet skin as she sweats due to her situation her nipples now both painfully hard and longer than she has ever seen them before.
Jakey stops licking for a moment before sniffing around Kayla's body and moving back up to her neck and cheeks licking around at the tape on her face apparently confused by the smell. Still afraid of the masked man she stays still letting Jakey work his tongue just under the tape wetting it with his drool.

Suddenly something thick and spongy pressed against he knee, not understand for a moment what it was Kayla's eyes flash open in shock when she realized she had Jakey's fully erect cock pressed against her. What shocked her more so was its weight and thickness as she quickly felt a wet pat forming on her knee, the heat coming from the cock was vibrant and the meat pulsed quickly as she felt it thicken still.
At temping to shake it off her leg with difficulty as her ankles tied to the legs of the chair Kayla realizes its not falling off as all she succeeds in doing is stroking the very long member up and down with her now slick wet knee. Looking down her full breasts in the way Kayla barely makes out the tip of the member and her eye widen more still at the insane size of I,t guesstimating a good 13 inches long and thicker than her wrist.
Small jets of fluid were shoot out hitting her other leg not making a small wet patch, her eyes large and round but with her Japanese side were slanted were wide open gazing at the monster member never having seen a human cock before let alone a dogs.
“That’s a Dalmatian for you, look at that monster, that would put any nigger 12 incher to shame”, Kayla's head spins round in surprise not realizing that masked man had snuck back down. Unable to move she closes her eyes and feels her cheeks burn red in shame over how she must look, her breasts out, both shining with sweat and dog spit, nipples as hard as bullets angry red color sore as hell. A HUGE cock draped over her leg pulsing and jizzing gently way warming her whole leg up as she continues to sweat, Jakey her paws on Kayla's shoulders lapping at the duct tape over her mouth.
“Now this is worth a picture, hmmm your phone here has a camera on it I presume” Picking up Kayla's phone he flips through the photos on the memory, “Well look at this, over 500 photos of you and in every one the exact same smile, well you are the poser aren't you”
Kayla afraid and angry as the man continues to flick through her private images, realizing she is a self proclaimed cam whore and has kept the same smile for all her pics for years posing for every picture taken. 
“Well then, perhaps I should take your tape off and let Jakey do his thing whilst you flash me that big smile of yours for the camera”
Kayla looked over at the masked man she felt totally defeated by the intruder being tied town and molested by her own dog against her will. She stared into her captors eyes only seeing coldness she nodded slowly at him as he laughed “Wow, I really did not nothing for a second you were going to agree to that haha, ok here goes” picking up the camera he turns it onto picture mode, “Holy shit...you have 8 gigs of room left on here, that is a lot of pics, your cheeks are going to be sore by the end of the night”.
Reaching over he tears the tape off Kayla's mouth with ease as Jakey's drool had already soaked it and drops it to the floor, “Ok smile for me fattie”, Shocked at being called fat bringing her out of her slight daze, “Hey, don't fucking call me fat!” Kayla was easily offended by her weight having been called names before at school and in public for just being chubby. However her defensive shout was quickly silenced by slap across her face by the intruder. “I said, I will have NO trouble from you and you said you understood, DO NOT make me teach you a lesson”
Kayla shook in fear for a few moments before stopping, “I...I'm sorry it won't happen again” 
“Ok smile for me again you little slut”, Kayla winced at the name and smiled as the masked man came in closer with the camera to hid the fact her arms were tied and took several shots of her grinning wildly with her large full breasts out in view her dark deep red nipples standing to full attention. After a few more shots Jakey got back into the game by jumping back up and licking her hard nipples again, “Thats it keep smiling, let you're friends know you love how Jakey sucks his mommies fat tits”, Shocked at the realization these pics could get into the hands of her friends Kayla still manages to keep her face posed for the smile running on full instinct as he keeps clicking away. “Ok now open that mouth of yours I want Jakey to get some good frenching in, and lick back! I want a fucking full make out session dog slut”
Her eyes wide open in fear but still flashing her fake smile giving the appearance still that she is enjoying her self Kayla slowly opens her mouth slightly as Jakey keeps working her breasts to a shine.
“Ok call him up to your mouth and start kissing cunt, this is your baby Jakey according to the titles of the pics here, it's time mommy stops fucking teasing him and gives him what he wants”
Still in shock Kayla opens her mouth, “I...I don't tease him...Jakey...Jakey Jake over hear”, flicking her tongue to get his attention Jakey looks at her for a second before moving back over to her mouth. As he re-positions his self Kayla feels the huge spongy member land back on her thigh as hot as ever making her skin warm under it. Taking a deep breath she opens her wide more letting a little spit run down her chin which her large dock laps up working his way to her mouth.
“Very fucking good, that's right mommy make it all romantic for your baby boy, not that we can call him much of a baby his cock is fucking HUGE, you should be proud of your baby for growing such a fat cock for you”, this last statement put a cold fear into Kayla, what did he mean by For Her exactly.

Keeping her smile up Kayla opened her mouth wider letting a little more drool out as she suddenly felt the thin warm tongue of her dog slip into her mouth and out in a flash. Keeping her jaw ajar she felt another quick flash of tongue slip in again and again but Jakey moves in more and started to lap deep inside Kayal's mouth. Kayla felt the experience to not be too unpleasant, she had a few boys kiss her before and this was nothing like that, the tongue was thin but wide and swirled around inside my mouth in a odd but fun fashion. Her eyes locked with Jakey's she did not notice the masked man come in closer with the cam to take better pictures until she felt his hand start to caress her left slick full breast. Her eyes flicking over to his now, he puts his finger over his mouth to shush her and motions her to look back at her dog as he continues to tongue fuck between her pert wet lips.
Looking back at Jakey, into his darn brown eyes Kayla can't help but feel a little giddy at this whole situation and lets her jaw drop lower to the delight of the intruder. Feeling the slippery organ swirling inside her mouth and a sudden increase in fluid Kayla realizes Jakey is salivating inside her mouth and instincts kicking in when it reaches the back of her throat swallows it down with a deep gulp. Closing her eyes in disgust but opening them with a dissatisfied grunt from the intruder she looks back at her current make out partner as he slowly fills her mouth back up till again dutifully Kayla swallows, with another very audible gulp. Getting tongue fucked for a good 7 minutes Kayla slowly starts to feel a strange sensation inside her almost like butterflies in her stomach.
The intruder watches Kayla's shoulders shift and wrists tense against her bindings, “I...I'm going to cut the tape off your wrists ok?”
Watching Kayla intently as he cuts the tape he watches jaw dropping still holding the camera and taking pics as her hands slowly reach up to either side of Jakey's head behind his ears and slowly kisses  back opening her mouth more. Looking down at her breasts the intruder notices her rock hard nipples deepening in color and darkening along with the aureola. Slobber now overflowing her mouth and running between her breasts getting soaked up in her pajama shirt as she deepens her passion.
“Ok that is enough” startled Kayla slumps back into her hair spitting out dog spit form her mouth as the intruder stares into her eyes. “Obviously you have a lot of practice in this you little dog slut”
Staring back unmoving before her home invader, “ No, Honestly I've never done anything like this before I swear!”, glaring at Kayla, “Hmmpph then you are just a cock tease, and what a cock at that”  Pointing down between Jakey's legs Kayla's eyes flash open again in awe at the monster bouncing up and down between his legs.
“I...I'm not a tease, I never”, the Invader quickly slaps Kayla across the face again causing Jakey to let out a slight growl, “Enough! I'm going to unbind your legs, then you are going to strip and get into the living room by the fireplace and you are going to ask Jakey here to take you!, do you understand!!!”
Scared and shaking a little now holding her recently slapped cheek, “I...I...yes sir” shaking like a leaf as the intruder cuts the tape around her ankles Kayla slowly stands up and starts to unbutton her shirt. Taking each button off slowly and slowly spreading the garment and dropping it behind her exposing her slight paunch and her beautiful tanned skin. Taking a deep breath as the man stares at her Kayla unties a cord at the front and drops her flannel pants to her ankles and steps out of them, her vagina shaved fully but slightly hidden by her chubby pubic mound just a dark slit but other other wise smooth. Standing there feeling exposed she see's in the reflection of the oven a glint of wetness between her deep slit and blushes as she notices that the intruder is also fully aware of your damp situation. “Now fattie get your ass in there get into position and beg Jakey to take you!”, sternly yelling at her knowing she is weak Kayla scurries off to the living room out of sight before shakily calling Jakey over, making sure the battery level is good the man changes the camera from picture to video mode and follows...

End of Part 1

